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Introduction
What is the optimal number of dairy cows in a pen after
their transition period? In freestall barns, a pen has a fixed
number of stalls in which cows can lie. In this document,
the term stocking density refers to the number of dairy cows
per stall. A stocking density of 100% implies that for every
cow there is one stall in the pen in a freestall barn. Stocking
densities greater than 100% are the rule rather than the
exception on many dairy farms. High stocking densities
negatively affect cow behavior and performance, but may be
economically attractive because more cows in the pen help
reduce fixed stall costs.
This document discusses the economically optimal stocking
density for lactating dairy cows, measured as maximum
profit per stall (De Vries, Dechassa, and Hogeveen 2016). It
also introduces a spreadsheet that can be used to calculate
the effects of various inputs on the economically optimal
stocking density. Stocking densities for transition cows that
are more severely affected by higher stocking densities than
cows later in lactation are beyond the scope of this publication (Nordlund, Cook, and Oetzel 2006).

Effects of Stocking Density on Cow
Performance
Several studies document the effects of stocking density
on some aspect of cow behavior, but few studies provide
quantitative relationships between stocking density and cow

performance measures that directly affect profitability, such
as milk production, milk quality, reproduction, or health.

Behavior
Sufficient rest is important to dairy cows. Grant (2011)
reported that significant overcrowding appears to reduce
feeding activity, alter resting behavior, and decrease rumination activity. In a review of eight studies, Krawczel (2012)
reported that lying time seemed to start to decrease when
the stocking density was greater than 120%. In a designed
experiment, Fregonesi, Tucker, and Weary (2007) created
stocking densities of 100 to 150% and observed a reduction
in lying time from 12.9 down to 11.2 hours per day, or
about 20 minutes less per 0.1 greater cows/stall (e.g., from
110% to 120%).
Cook and Nordlund (2002) suggested that environments
that increase the proportion of cows standing and reduce
the lying time to less than 10 to 11 hours daily put cows at
risk of developing lameness and other health problems.

Milk Production
Bach et al. (2008) studied the effects of stocking density and
other non-dietary factors in 47 dairy herds (approximately
3,129 lactating cows) from the northeast of Spain that were
offered exactly the same lactating ration. In the range of
0.83 to 1.67 cows/stall, the average loss in milk yield was
1.15 pounds/day per 0.1 cows/stall greater stocking density.
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Grant (2011) reported a negative relationship of 3.70
pounds/day for each hour of reduced lying time. Combine
that with the reduction in lying time due to overcrowding
from Fregonesi, Tucker, and Weary (2007), and the result is
that cows lose about 1.26 pounds per 0.1 greater cows/stall.
This result is similar to that found by Bach et al. (2008).
Work by Hill and others (Krawczel 2012) showed that
younger and unhealthy cows are more severely affected by
overstocking when they must compete in a pen with adult
and healthy cows.

Reproduction
Data on the effects of stocking density on reproductive
performance are scarce. Schefers et al. (2010) reported that,
based on observations in large commercial dairy farms in
the Midwest, conception rate decreased by 0.1 percentage
point per 0.01 greater cows/stall. In other words, in a herd
with a 120% stocking density, conception rates were on
average 2 percentage points lower (e.g., from 40% to 38%)
than in herds that were not overstocked.

Theory of Economically Optimal Stocking
Density
Stocking density economics follows the classical law
of diminishing marginal returns. This means that each
additional (marginal) cow will generate an income (milk
sales, calf value, cull income) at a cost that varies with the
presence of the cow (feed, parlor supplies, potentially some
labor). Costs that vary with the presence of the cow are
variable costs. Fixed costs, or costs that are not affected by
the number of cows in the pen (e.g., depreciation and most
of the labor cost), are not factors in the question of optimal
stocking density. Each additional cow reduces the performance of the other cows already in the pen. The economically optimal stocking density is reached when the marginal
return of the pen equals the marginal cost of the pen. At
this stocking density, the profit per stall is maximized. Add
one more cow and the pen’s marginal return becomes less
than the marginal cost, and profitability per stall decreases.

Calculation of the Optimal Stocking
Density
We developed a spreadsheet of a herd budget that mimics
the daily movement of cows through their lactations until
they are culled (De Vries, Dechassa, and Hogeveen 2016).
Examples of inputs are lactation curves, feed intakes,
21-day insemination rates, probabilities of conception, and
involuntary culling risk. We chose our inputs based on
plausible values for US dairy herds during the last several
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years. The herd budget also calculates many statistics that
follow from the chosen inputs, such as annual cull rate,
average days open, herd milk production, revenues, costs,
and profit per stall. In our analysis, stocking density affected
milk production and reproduction. The effects linearly
increased with stocking density greater than 100%. Thus,
the effects at 120% stocking density were twice as large as
the effects at 110% stocking density.
Milk production was reduced by 1.1, 1.5, or 2 pounds per
day per cow in the pen, per 0.1 greater cows/stall. The
1.5- and 2-pound losses are slightly greater than the 1.1
pound per day reported by Bach et al. (2008). Pregnancy
per insemination was reduced by 0.1 per each increase in
0.1 cows per stall in all scenarios, as found by Schefers et al.
(2010). A sensitivity analysis was conducted to reveal how
the optimal stocking density depended on milk loss, milk
prices, insemination rate, and fixed versus variable cost.
We varied stocking density of lactating cows from 100% to
150%.

Results
Based on our inputs, and with a stocking density of 100%,
some key results per milking stall per year were as follows:
$5,307 milk sales, $442 cull sales, $167 calf value, $845
heifer enter cost, $2,973 feed cost, and $867 other variable
costs. Fixed costs were $730; therefore, profit was $500.
Annual milk yield was 26,001 pounds, with a daily milk
yield per lactating cow of 71 pounds. Pregnancy rate was
19% and annual cull rate was 37%.
The sensitivity analysis revealed that the optimum stocking
density was very sensitive to reasonable changes in the size
of the milk loss and prices.
Figure 1 displays the effects of milk losses of 1.1, 1.5, and
2 pounds/cow per day on gain in profitability for each
10-percentage unit increase in number of cows per stall.
The figure shows that the level of milk loss has a large effect
on the optimal stocking density and the gain in profitability.
At a loss of 1.1 pounds per cow per day, the maximum
profit per milking stall is at a stocking density greater than
150%. The profit per milking stall per year at 150% stocking
density is $145 greater than at a 100% stocking density. At
a loss of 1.5 pounds/cow per day, the optimum stocking
density is at 122%, and the profit per milking stall per year
is $43 greater than at 100% stocking density. At a loss of
2 pounds/cow per stall, the optimum stocking density is
at 107%, and the profit per milking stall per year is only
$6 greater than at a 100% stocking density. Annual milk
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production per stall increased in all three cases to more
than 33,069 pounds per year with stocking density at 150%.

which means that profitability per stall is not reduced much
when the optimal stocking density is reduced by 10- or
20-percentage units.

Spreadsheet

Figure 1. Profit per milking stall per year when stocking density is
varied from 100 to 150% for three levels of milk loss (-1.1, -1.5, and -2
pounds per cow per day) per 10-percentage units increase in stocking
density.

We varied milk prices from $0.18 per pound to $0.22 per
pound ($0.20 was the default). We used a milk loss of $0.32
per pound per cow per day. Higher milk prices increase the
profitability of each additional cow and encourage a greater
stocking density. With a milk price of $0.22 per pound, the
optimal stocking density was around 140% with a gain in
profit of $180 per stall per year compared to 100% stocking
density. The lower milk price of $0.18 per pound reduced
the optimal stocking density to 100%. At this milk price,
overstocking was not profitable.
This scenario shows that less overstocking is economically
better when milk prices are reduced or feed costs are
increased. Farmers tend to overstock pens when milk
income over feed cost is reduced, perhaps to maintain cash
flow from milk sales. If more costs become variable instead
of fixed, then the optimal stocking density will decrease.
Better reproduction through a higher 21-day service rate
(estrus detection rate) increased the optimal stocking
density, but it did not have as strong of an effect as changes
in prices did. The optimal stocking density increased from
118% at a 34% 21-day service rate to 128% at a 61% 21-day
service rate. Profitability increased by $25 to $55 per stall
compared to 100% stocking density.
From the limited scenarios shown, it is clear that the
economically optimal stocking density is very sensitive to
reasonable ranges in prices that affect the revenues as well
as costs that vary with the number of cows. On the other
hand, the marginal value around the optimal stocking density is very low (a flat curve around the optimum; Figure 1),
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The spreadsheet used to calculate these results is not userfriendly. Therefore, we captured the main associations in
the spreadsheet in regression equations (De Vries, Dechassa, and Hogeveen 2016), which are called metamodels
(models made from models). These metamodel regression
equations were built into a separate spreadsheet so users
could easily evaluate the effects from varying prices and
stocking density on profitability and economically optimal
stocking density. This spreadsheet is available at http://
dairy.ifas.ufl.edu/tools/index.shtml. Look for the Stall
Stocking Density calculator.

Conclusion
Various studies concluded that an approximately 120%
stocking density is the maximum allowable before cow
behavior starts to be significantly affected. Many studies
document the effects of short-term overstocking on cow behavior, but quantitative measures of overstocking on factors
that affect cow cash flow (such as milk yield, fertility, and
lameness) are scarce. Though economic analyses of stocking
density are hampered by a lack of good performance data,
we concluded that some overstocking is profitable under
certain economic conditions in the US. There are also
situations in which no overstocking or considerable overstocking is the most profitable. The economically optimal
stocking density is quite sensitive to changes in milk and
feed prices. Stocking density should be reduced when milk
sales minus feed cost per cow decreases (low milk prices,
high feed prices) to maximize profitability per stall. Welfare
is hindered if overstocking exceeds approximately 20%.
There will be a trade-off between profitability and welfare in
some situations.
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